Footnotes are as follows:
1 Scholarship must be applied to the recipient’s tuition and/or College Bookstore.
2 Scholarship/Award is announced at Spring Honors Convocation.
3 Apply online at alumni.oswego.edu/scholarships.
4 Do NOT complete the online SUNY Oswego General Scholarship Application.
5 Students have to be nominated for this award by faculty from appropriate major.
6 Scholarship/Award is renewable without reapplication. Some standards may apply.

Helen B. Daly Quest Award for Scientific Research (ACNT 6506)
Amount: $1,000 / Recipient(s): TBA / Deadline: 1st Wed. in April
Contact: Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
This award was created by Dr. John Daly in memory of his wife, Dr. Helen Daly (d.1995), a dedicated educator and researcher. This award recognizes the efforts of an undergraduate student who is presenting his/her original research at Quest, and whose research involves the use of scientific method. Eligible research might include controlled laboratory studies, data collection, mathematical modeling, demographic research, or other quantitative research involving controlled experimental methods. Students presenting qualitative or critical research are not eligible. Students wishing to be considered for this award must contact the Chair of the Scholarly and Creative Activities Committee for additional information and application.

Helen Bohmer Daly Memorial Research Award (ACNT 6506)
Amount: TBA / Recipient(s): TBA / Deadline: February 6, 2015
Contact: Office of Research and Sponsored Programs
The Helen Bohmer Daly (d.1995) Memorial Research Award was established to support and foster basic behavioral research by the SUNY Oswego faculty, staff and students working in collaboration with a faculty sponsor. In keeping with Dr. Helen Daly’s decided preference for the control, precision, and internal validity inherent in well-designed and carefully executed experiments, proposals for laboratory-bound investigations will have higher priority in funding decisions. However, in recognition of the growing importance of research conducted in natural settings, funding may be made available to projects that do not lend themselves to laboratory investigation. This award is available to college students in their sophomore or junior year at SUNY Oswego. As more funds become available, a separate award will be offered to faculty and staff. Please contact the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs for more information.